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It is sad that we find ourselves in the position
of being able to use one of my more favorite puns: the nonsoon.

William S. Tonkin, miner and rancher

The nonsoon means washes didn't run, the hills turned only weakly green,
the grass tufted as fast as it could to continue the next generation. It means
the sticky heat blistered our bodies and generated foul moods, all without
the celebrated relief of the summer rains. I know more than one Arizonan
who looked to the sky with hopes, only to have them dashed when the clouds
didn't form, or the "turd floater" rains were a mere sprinkle.
So, another nonsoon summer it was.
Luckily, we should expect the temperatures to finally cool down and the humidity to recede, where the evaporative coolers will work again and the "dry
heat" will make the outdoors appealing once more. Until that time...my AC is
cranked and I consider, daily, taking an electric razor to my long hair.
I want to thank Michael Landrum for the cover photo this month, a windmill
at Fraguita Wash. On good years, the wash runs all summer with clear water.
Pockets of deeper water are fun surprises for kids and dogs, and the pools
at the western end always make for a fun destination. Hopefully next year
will fill this small canyon back up with the sound of frogs, rushing water and
laughing children!
Kristen Randall
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By Mary Kasulaitis

S

tories of the old days in Arivaca
and Oro Blanco are remembered
by the families of the relatively few
people who settled in this area in the
1800s. The Tonkin family arrived in
new Oro Blanco in about 1880, probably following William’s younger
brother, Thomas. William S. Tonkin
had been doing some mining in California and had heard about the Oro
Blanco area. He was from England,
probably from the county of Cornwall, known for its tin mines. His wife
Ella was born in Missouri but come to
the West Coast with her family, where
she met William. When they arrived
here in the Oro Blanco area they had
a baby, also named William. They
settled first in the Warsaw Camp and
William did some prospecting. In
September of 1881 their second son,
Jesse, was born, delivered by Dr. A.
H. Noon. They went on to have several more children. They became good
friends with the few other families
who were living in or near Oro Blanco, joining in community programs
and inviting folks over to eat turkey
and other homegrown food.

In the late 1880s, homesteads were
opened up in the Oro Blanco area.
William Discount!
Tonkin took advantage of the
Prepaid
Price
opportunity
to get 160 acres of land
12.50/20
25/42
40/62
54/82
66/102
105/150
134/192
250/350

Kelly’s Mobile
Sharpening Service
The ultimate cutting edges

Steel, carbide, ceramic knives, scissors, garden tools, shop tools, hatchets,
chain saws, kitchen knives and more! If
it takes an edge, I’ll sharpen it.
Ten or more items and I’ll come to you, or call ahead
and drop off from Tuesday-Friday from 8:30-4:30 and
I’ll sharpen while you wait. Look for the sharpening
sign on Universal Ranch Rd., four gates down from
Arivaca Rd.

Dan Kelly (520)336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Rd.
kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.com

and filed on land near Alaska Hill.
This area is where the Tonkin Well is
located and some of us know it as the
place where the Cobre Ridge Endurance Horse Race used to be staged, off
the road to Arivaca Lake. Adobe ruins
of their home still remain there, under Alaska Hill, on Oro Blanco Wash.
William filed for a brand and began
raising cattle.
Growing up in Oro Blanco, son Jesse collected stories, which in his later
years he related to Fred Noon, whose
father was about ten years older than
Jesse. Some of these were tales of the
Apache raids that took place in 1886.
Many of us have heard about the murder in Bear Valley at Yank Bartlett’s
ranch of Phil Shanahan and his horse,
and the daring run of Johnny Bartlett
to get help. Less well known is the
murder of Jack Smith near the Ruby
Mine and also that of Dutch Moore
near Arivaca. 1886: Jesse remembered being warned by Dolf Noon
that Apaches were raiding: “The folks
hustled us kids, Will, me and Ruth out
of bed and after dressing took off for
town. I had dressed in such a hurry I
hadn’t laced my shoes and kept stepping on the laces while on that pitch
dark night trip to town. The group
consisted of us kids, Mother carrying
sister Ruth and father some bedding
and clothes and his 45-60 Winchester.
We arrived without incident and took
up lodging in the Graddicaps Hotel on
Main Street (new Oro Blanco)... My
father made daily trips to the ranch to
water the cattle and feed the horses
and look things over. On one of these
trips Father noticed a man on horseback traveling along a ridge when suddenly the rider disappeared from view.
Father mounted his horse and with his
45-60 carbine took chase. Arriving at
the ridge he spied the rider, an Indian, riding like mad and kicking up the
dust about a mile away. The Indians
didn’t bother a thing during that raid
and we always believed it was on account of the following incident: One

bitter cold night while we were huddled around the wood range there was
a knock at the kitchen door. Father
opened the door and admitted a girl
about 17 years old. Through her broken English she told us she was Mexican. She was dressed sort of gypsy
fashion with long very full skirt. My
parents treated her kindly, made her
a hot meal and coffee and bedded her
down on the kitchen floor. Father had
his suspicious that she was Apache. To
verify this he rode to the Noon home
(about 2 miles south) and asked your
Uncle Alonzo to come with him and
ascertain if she could speak Spanish.
Alonzo wasn’t what you could call a
Spanish linguist but said she didn’t
speak Spanish as he did. During the
morning, while Father was at the
Noon home, this girl coaxed me and
my brother Will to accompany her to
the top of the Alaska Hill. Arriving at
the top she pulled from the folds of her
dress a white cloth about two feet wide
and five feet long and began waving it
in an odd manner. She would repeat
this every minute or so. Then she did
sort of a wig-wag signal, waited a few
seconds, then (with) one long sweep
she cast the cloth down and returned
it to its place of concealment. She
left that afternoon, after another meal.
She was evidently giving her people
the ‘lay off’ signal.” The Tonkin family was never bothered by Apaches
after that, except that they did go to
stay at the Hotel in Oro Blanco when
danger threatened. Ella Searle, in her
letters home, remarked that she didn’t
like being so cramped up in the hotel
room. Over time, the fears lessened
until the day that the Apaches were
back on the reservation.
The Tonkins proved up on their homestead in 1892 and subsequently sold
it to William Marteny. He farmed the
area, as it was bottom land, and maintained the well. He sold the homestead
to Phil Clarke in 1919 along with several other homesteads that he had acquired. The Tonkins moved to Tucson
where William passed away in 1910.
Ella moved to California and lived
many more years.
References: Letters from Jess Tonkin
to Fred C. Noon, Ella Searle letters,
U.S. Census records

An Eviction Story
By Kristen Randall

C

hildren at an eviction are the
hardest part for me. Their
parents are distraught and the kids
are confused. The lady in the severe
uniform walks into their home like she
owns the damn place, radio filled with
terse dialogue and making demands.
When there are kids, I turn the radio
off, chat with them a little bit about
their world and make sure Mom and I
speak softly. It is still so hard.
There was this one little girl who
reminded me of my three year old
son, eyes big and bright while proudly
showing off her toy laptop.
"Wow! Nice laptop you have there!"
I assess.
"It isthn't weal," she lisps, adorable in
her little kitty cat tee shirt and sparkley
rainbow shoes.
Mom had just gotten her babies
back from CPS, I had been told, but
she was starting to go back to some
erratic behavior, the manager told me.
The house is what I've started to call
"clean-messy," which my own home
approaches when Hurricane Owen
and Tropical Storm Mikey rage across
the living room. The mother looks
frantic, but says she has a place to go
to next. I stay with them and help put
some things together while waiting
for her father to pick them up.
"I want my thilver thandals!" the little
girl asks. "Hewp me find them?" she
tugs on my hand.

Helping Ease
Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts

We’re here to serve the needs of Arivaca residents (living
within the 85601 zip code). If you need a little help with
any of the following expenses, give us a call! -Propane,
water company, clinic co-pay, medical, taxes, rent, gasoline, phone, eye glasses and other approves expenses!
Arivaca Helping Hearts current amount of aid:
$100 in assistance every six months
Stay in one of our rooms at Casino Rural in downtown
Arivaca! Proceeds benefit Arivaca Helping Hearts. Check
us out at:
www.airbnb.com/rooms/15743822
Contact us at (520)398-3032, PO Box 156 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and frequency of disbursals. Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the
expense directly to the vendor

No silver sandals, but a large stuffed
horse and a well-loved blankie make
the pile. We herd the cats into a
laundry basket, hilarious as it is. Mom
is in her bedroom crying. Grandpa
shows up and cradles the little girl,
promising her all sorts of adventures.
My heart breaks and breaks. The
lady in the severe uniform walks out,
following Mom, kid, grandpa and the
angry cats and closes the door gently
shut, carrying a bag of groceries and
a pamphlet with resources to the
waiting car.

Check out our website at
www.southernarizonaconnection.com
for archived issues and more!
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Letters
Kristen,

Supremacy and Slavery speaks to our
own brutal hypocrisy. The true "native Americans" still live in poverty on
"reservations". This may be the time to
look to our own sins before we judge
others so harshly.
Sincerely,

Just a note to congratulate you on your
new profession. I'm sure you will be
the kind of Constable who treats those
who appear before you with compassion and fairness.
If I may, I would like to briefly address
the situation we are currently facing
along our Southern border. One of your
readers rightly commented that these
migrants have literally over whelmed
our ability to process them. However
I would like to point out that they are
not attempting to enter our Country illegally. They are instead submitting to
the process of filing claims which support their request to enter our Country
legally. They flee brutal suppression
beyond our ability to imagine.
It's convenient to forget how our European ancestors invaded and overwhelmed with brutal deadly force, the
true Native Americans who lived on
the land we now call "our own". Our
conscience is not clean. Our hands not
free of blood. Our history of White

Jay Quick
Publisher,
It has been two months since I wrote
in last about the poor treatment of
migrants being against my christian
teachings. Our church has lead discussions and prayer sessions about what
Jesus said about immigrants and treatment of other people, and we are absolutely not fulfilling His request of us.
Last month, someone responded that
although the conditions aren't perfect,
they are not worse than the condition
from which they came. This makes
me sad that we would excuse abuse
of other terrified and traumatized human beings because they are leaving
worse situations. Shouldn't we rise
above that? Shouldn't we try to welcome a group of people who overwhelmingly commit fewer crimes
(see the statistics, it's true), who give
back greatly to this country and who
ARE here legally (asylum is legal)?

I think the divide is mostly between
people who want to welcome those
who are escaping terror and those
who would close our borders and
only allow wealthy people to immigrate here. As many of us are the descendants of poor immigrants, the
latter is an ironic position to take.
Thank

you,

respectfully,

CJ Wentworth

available at very reasonable prices following the show.
TICKETS: $10 each. Includes unlimited non-alcoholic drinks and a selection
of sweets and treats from our Bake Sale
Extraordinaire. Tickets are available at
the AHR Office or from Board and staff
members.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
1. Models (women, men, children, all
sizes)
2. Make-up

Attention Fashionistas!
Arivaca Human Resource is excited to
announce the return of the ever popular FASHION SHOW on Saturday October 19th from 2:00 – 5:00 pm at the
Arivaca Community Center. Featuring clothing and accessories carefully
selected from donations to the Arivaca Human Resource Clothing Store.
All items, plus some surprises, will be

3. Wardrobe
4. Set-up/Clean-up
5. Refreshments
Mark your calendar … This is an event
you don't want to miss! For more information or to volunteer call us at 520398-2771

United Community Health Center
Arivaca

UCHC Welcomes:

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist
September 1 “Nurture Spirit” Rev. Matthew
We enter into our new annual theme “Nurture Your Spirit, Help Heal Our World” by
exploring the first part
September 8 “The Comma” Rev. Matthew
The comma in our annual theme, may be as important as the other parts, come and hear
why
September 15 “Heal World” Rev. Matthew
We finish our introduction by engaging the healing that we are and our world so desperately need today
September 22 “Meaning of Water Communion”
As we conclude our water communion ritual, welcoming us back from time apart, we dip
deep into its meaning.
September 29 “Pulpitpalooza!” Rev. Bethany
It’s time for a pulpit exchange with the UU Church of Tucson’s minister, Rev. Bethany.
She will be swap with Rev. Matthew this Sunday!

Siding With Love

Dr. Ernesto Gutierrez
NOW AVAILABLE TO SEE PATIENTS
ON THURSDAYS AT ARIVACA!
Call Today!
17388 W. 3rd St., Arivaca, AZ 85601

520.407.5500
www.uchcaz.org

Connecting Via Warblers
by David Manning

T

he name of this newspaper suggests connections. I would like to
connect our two homes, Arivaca and
Pender Island, BC, through Warblers.
My wife and I migrate back and forth
between these northern and southern
locations. Like us, Warblers migrate
between their home territories in the
north and south, often returning to the
same spots.

they were eaten by a cat, rat or raccoon,
all three of which commonly wander
this particular forest behind our island
home.
In the fall the parents made the long
flight south again. My wife and I followed, stopping for the winter in Arivaca where I repeatedly saw a single
Wilson’s Warbler at a local pond. I’d
like to think it was that female in my
photo. Who knows?
Most Wilson’s migrate farther south,
but this one stayed all
winter long, feeding
daily at the water’s
edge.
The yearly miracle of
migration is ongoing,
north and south, whether birds or humans.
Greetings to all of you
there in Arizona from
friends here in the north,
making this connection
with you. See you soon!

Warblers are colorful little jewels of
Nature. Most move about quickly and
it takes a good eye to observe them, but
I like the challenge.
There are six species of Warblers that I
see breeding on our island in the north.
They all go south in the fall and can be
seen in southern Arizona in the winter.
I’d like to wax romantic here and put
forward that the birds I see here on my
island in spring are the exact ones I later see again in Arizona during the winter. This could be stretching it a bit, but
it is possible.
No matter, let’s select just one species
here, Wilson’s Warbler, named after
Alexander Wilson who, because of his
thoroughness in studying birds, became known as the “father of American ornithology.”
Wilson’s Warbler is a favorite of mine,
the one with which I’ve had the most
experience. The attached picture shows
the female incubating eggs in a sword
fern low to the ground. She does not
scare easily and often sits tight, as she
did in this photograph.
Five little chicks hatched, but sadly,
did not survive to fly away. I suspect

health, yet that tiny fraction has caused
almost all insects to be labeled “pests”.
In reality, insects are some of the most
important and beneficial wildlife on
earth, for all these reasons:
Pollination:
• 90% of all flowering food crops rely
on pollination by insects, birds, or bats.
• European Honeybees are the most
well-known pollinators, but research
at Cornell has shown that native bees,
such as Bumblebees and Solitary Bees,
are 3x better at pollination because
they primarily gather flower pollen to
take back to their nests, and honeybees
are mostly interested in gathering flower nectar.
• Bees and butterflies are the most wellknown pollinators, but wasps, ants,
flies, midges, moths, mosquitoes, and
beetles are important pollinators too!
Pest Insect Control:

• Insects that prey on aphids, mealybugs, scale, mites, leafhoppers and
other common garden pests are plenTales from the Garden
tiful in the natural world. The ladybug
is the most well-known, but there are
by Emily Bishton
many more species, including lacehile I was writing last month’s wings, hover flies, ground beetles, asarticle about bats, and some of sassin and pirate bugs, dragonflies, and
the myths and fears surrounding them, soldier beetles.
another kind of wildlife with the same
• North America is home to nearly
sort of problems came to mind: In2,000 different species of braconid
sects!!!
wasps, a tiny, non-stinging insect that
Out of all the insect species in the lays its eggs on a host, and then its tiny,
world, 99% of them are either benefi- maggot-like larvae feed on the prey
cial (they pollinate plants and/or prey from the inside out, sometimes leaving
on mosquitoes, aphids, etc.) or benign just an empty skin behind. Their fa(they do no harm, but are not known vorite hosts include tomato hornworm,
to be beneficial) That means only 1% tent caterpillar, aphids, cabbageworm,
of the insect species on our planet ac- and leaf miners.
tually do damage our plants or to our

W

Wait a minute! This sure makes it
sound like most insects are actually
heroes and not villains! And I’m here
to say that one of the best things I’ve
learned in my 40 years of organic gardening is how to put out the welcome
mat for insect heroes. In fact, I believe
that that the more insects of all kinds
that you have in your garden, the better!
Here are some tips:
#1. If you are using any broad-spectrum insecticides on your plants and/or
soil, stop now.
#2. If you build it they will come! No
need to become a honeybee keeper,
just leave the following in your garden,
or in perimeter areas of your property:
• Some bare soil for bees that make
their home in ground nests or burrows;
• Some hollow-stemmed plant debris,
logs, dead tree snags, etc, or build a
“bee hotel” for Orchard Mason Bees
and other solitary bees to lay eggs in.
Many pest-eating beneficial insects
will also overwinter in these debris
piles.
#3: Start adding plants in your garden
to attract beneficial insects, which need
to feed on nectar during their reproduction:
Resources for learning more:
Beneficial Insect Guide: https://hazwastehelp.org/ChemToxPesticides/
goodbug.aspx
Insect identification help: www.whatsthatbug.com
Bee houses: https://www.almanac.
com/content/bee-houses-solitary-bees
Information sources for this article:
h t t p s : / / w w w. t h o u g h t c o . c o m / i n sect-pollinators-that-arent-bees-or-butterflies-1967996
http://news.cornell.edu/stories/2011/10/native-bees-are-better-pollinators-honeybees
https://homeguides.sfgate.com/mosquitoes-pollinate-flowers-61115.html
https://www.motherearthnews.com/
organic-gardening/pest-control/beneficial-insects-braconid-wasps-zw0z1301zkin
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Get The Lead Out!
Deteriorated lead-based paint is
harmful to you and your family!

P

ima County’s Lead-Based Paint
Hazard Control program is aimed at
reducing the incidence of lead poisonings of children under age 6 living in
Pima County. Pima County is currently
looking for additional avenues to reach
out to potentially eligible families to
get this resource out in the community.
In a nutshell, the program funds a lead
inspection/risk assessment on the home
of the enrolled family, and if lead hazards are identified, the program cleans
up the lead with EPA-certified contractors, thereby making it lead-safe. All at
no cost to the family.
Below are the eligibility requirements.
Pima County 2019 Area Median Income Annual Limits:

Persons in House- Annual Incoe Limits
hold
(80%)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

$35800
$40900
$46000
$51300
$55200
$59300
$63400
$67500

1. Household income cannot exceed
80% Area Median Income
2. Household composition must include
a child under age 6, a frequently visiting child under age 6, or a pregnant
woman
3. House has to constructed pre-1978,
and site-built/conventional (no mobile/
manufactured homes, RVs, etc.)
4. House has to be in unincorporated
Pima County, or any other incorporated
jurisdiction, except within the City of
Tucson (Tucson has their own program).
5. House can be Owner-Occupied or
Renter-Occupied
For more additional information contact:
Program Manager, Josué V. Licea, at
520-724-6765 or Josue.Licea@pima.
gov

PARIS OR ARIVACA?
Arivaca Human Resource

T

fortunately, our pantry is having a hard
time keeping up, so we're reaching out
to you for help!

he summer is quickly drawing to an
end, fall is just around the corner
and Christmas is only about 16 weeks
away! Arivaca Human Resource is
providing the community with the opportunity to rejuvenate your wardrobe,
try a new look or just have some fun.
Some of you have already been rewarded with a fashion show presented by
Arivaca Human Resource. Those who
do not think they need any new clothes
for the upcoming season can come and
just have a good time. See the article
in this Connection for the details. See
you there!

We're looking for:

Arivaca Human Resource (HR) continues to improve the building and the
kitchen to better serve our clients. Since
the last update, HR has received sufficient funding to completely update the
kitchen to current health department
standards. As many of you may know,
the kitchen had remained essentially the
same since the doors opened 31 years
ago. Not only will it meet the health department requirements, it will also make
a more pleasant kitchen to prepare the
meals for our volunteers. Stop in some
day and ask for a tour.

**Several people have reported the
“robo calls” that threaten to cease social security benefits and/or take one to
court. The caller may ask for money, or
personal information, to do any number of things which will never be done.
Don't provide them with ANY information. The callers on these scams utilize
several methods to contact an unsus-

A new clothing/linen storage building
has also been installed, painted to match
the rest of the buildings and air conditioning installed. A new stove for the
kitchen has been delivered and serviced.
This stove is not only has 8 burners and
a double oven, it is also very attractive
as stoves go! Anyone who has cooked
on the old stove is mostly just grinning
as they prepare the meals more quickly
and efficiently.

Canned fruits, veggies, soups
Pasta
Cereal
Coffee and tea
Peanut Butter
Dry boxed goods (mac and cheese,
crackers ETC)
Cooking oil
Everything needs to be factory sealed
and labeled. Donations may be left at
our office or at the 1st Saturday Yard
Sale.

pecting person. They use a number of
false scenarios to attempt to take your
money, threaten to take away your benefits or subpoena you to go to court for
unpaid taxes. THIS IS A BIG SCAM!
Remember, Social Security will NEVER call you for confidential information. The most effective way to handle
these calls is to hang up immediately
and block the phone number. It does not
stop the calls but hopefully puts the caller on notice when enough people ignore
the calls and/or threaten with contacting
the Social Security Administration, the
Sheriff, Inspector General’s Office and
telephone service provider. If it is less
profitable, hopefully it will be less attractive to the scammers and the calls
will stop...
If you believe you have received a scam
call, you should hang up and then report
details of the call to the Office of the Inspector General at 1-800-269-0271 or
online at https://oig.ssa.gov/report

Dahling … We must
go to the
“Fashionista Show”!

Arivaca Human Services will hold their
annual meeting on September 11, 2019
at 4:00 pm at the Human Service building. This will also include the election
of any new board members and officers.
New people and ideas are always welcome!
Also, mark your calendar for 1st Saturday. September 7th sees the return of
our ever-popular Yard Sale. This year
we are adding a new twist … a food
drive to stock our food pantry! Approximately 50-60 food boxes are distributed to local residents each month. Un-

Presented by Arivaca Human Resource
Saturday October 19th, 2:00 to 5:00 pm
At the Arivaca Community Center
(Call for details: 520‐398‐2771)

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132

www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado Properties
ARIVACA Properties

Old Stage Rd, 2BR Hm and Bunk house on 10 acres $179K
Arv Rd MM11 HS w Guest HS 14-25 Acres, Possibilities ++
Arv Rd MM12 4000SF HS w/ indoor pool, coming soon

Land

10 Acres, Well Drilled, Rolling Land, Views, Crooked Sky
40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for homesite
Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
20 and 40 Acre Parcels s of Twin Peaks Fully Fenced $40$80K
Two 5 AC parcels Trees n Vegetation off Jalisco $25K each
10 Acres w/ Well., Septic and Power installed, Hardscrabble
Arivaca Town Site Commercial Lot $50K In Escrow
40 Acres just off Arivaca RD In Escrow
10 Acres just off Ruby RD $40K
20 Acres on Jalisco RD $60K

Amado

One Acre lot by Cow Palace on Arv RD $39K
5 to 10 Ac Parcel w/ Well 2 Mi S of Cow Palace (2754 W
frontage rd)
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Around Arivaca
September at Marian's Market

C

ome visit the Arivaca Farmer's Market and support local farmers and artisans! Open every Saturday from 9-'til......
Always a favorite spot for gathering and
talking with friends.
September is National Honey Month.
Yes! An entire month of celebrating the
sweet nectar honeybees provide. Honeybees pollinate many plant species including squash, but did you know there is a
native bee species called the squash bee
that is a cucurbit pollinating powerhouse?
Good thing the Careless Coyote farm has
many species of bees working their many
varieties of squash including the Candy
Roaster Squash. This squash is known for
its sweet, unique flavor which is it the reason behind its name. It is an heirloom variety native to present day North Carolina
where the Cherokee tribes in the Southern
Appalachians originally cherished it for
its long shelve life. September 27th is Native American Day, so it seems fitting to
swing by the market and grab some Candy Roaster from Sandra. Perhaps serve
it with some local O'odham dishes. Personally, I am thinking of making a Candy
Roaster lasagna or enchilada with mine.
Speaking of Enchiladas, September is also
Hispanic Heritage Month with the 16th
being Mexican Independence Day. We all
hope to grab some fresh red or green corn
tamales from Panchita. As you can see I
am always looking for a way to celebrate
with food! Feliz Dia del Grito!
Strangely, the 16th is also National Collect Rock Day, stop by the market on the
14th and Monica will have an assortment
of unique rocks and minerals available.
Saturday the 28th is a day that shares
multiple holidays: National Public Lands
Day, International Rabbit Day, and National Hunting/Fishing Day. If you are
out and about on this day whether hiking,
hunting, or fishing, stop by the market for
some wonderful local treats.
September is also National Chicken
Month, yep that is right, we celebrate the
birds and the bees this month! The Arivaca Community Gardens, Careless Coyote,
and King-Miksa Honey Farms usually all
have fresh eggs. Looking for your own
flock? We can probably help you there
too!

I saved raving over the best for last. Of
course I have to go on more about National Honey Month. If you go away with
nothing else from reading this today, remember this: Our pollinators are on a decline, honeybees and their insect friends
are being blind sided by multiple fronts, it
is a war. They are fighting and the victory
is the right to live. Their demise would be
our demise. Mite infestations, decrease in
available forage, neonics and other pesticides and fungicides all taking their toll.
Then on top of all that our local media
like to cause hysteria instead of public education. This is where the Southern Arizona Beekeepers Association (www.Southernazbeekeepers.org) is stepping up. The
associations goal is to educate the public
on things such as the ability of beekeepers
to save the defensive and unpredictable
Africanized Hybrids and alter the hives
genetics into the more docile European
Honeybee. Saving the bees from extermination. Also education on preventing
hives from establishing in unwanted places and what to do if encountering a feral
hive.
Christine Stockwell of Stockwell Honey
Company is sponsoring a Honey Pancake
Breakfast in celebration of National Honey Month with proceeds to benefit the
Southern Arizona Beekeepers Association
to continue its funding for public education. The breakfast will be held at the Arivaca Old Schoolhouse at 17180 W. 4th St.
on September 7th from 8 am to 12 noon.
The mouthwatering menu includes choices such as Honey Whole Wheat Pancakes,
Honey Fruit Salad, Honey Butter Syrup,
Honey Prickly Pear Syrup, Honey Blueberry Muffins, Cinnamon Honey Butter
and more and is a bargain at only $8 an
adult plate / $5 for children age 10 and
under.
Monica of King-Miksa Honey Farm will
be raffling a machine pieced, hand stitched
Bee quilt made by local quilter, Janice
Beckelman. Tickets will be sold the entire month of September with the drawing
held the last Saturday. The quilt will be
on display at the pancake breakfast and
every Saturday until the drawing on the
28th. All proceeds going to the Southern
Arizona Beekeepers Association. With
help from you we can reach southern Arizona residents and educate them about the
importance of our pollinator friends

Preschool Life
By Jayne Armour

T

he little boys and girls at the preschool
have been up to a lot in these first few
weeks. We now have a special area for
our new pet chicken in the garden. The
children make sure our chicken has plenty
of water and food and love. In our garden,
we have planted sunflower seeds and snap
peas. We water them everyday and wait
for them to sprout!
Outside, we have been observing all the
bugs that we have on our playground. A
lot of our kids noticed the little black bugs
with an orange rim and like to put them in
bug boxes to observe them closer. Afterwards, we let them go free and wish them
well.

dissolving a shell, and making it feel like
a rubber ball. We also made a group Lava
Lamp. The kids loved that it bubbled and
fizzed as they put the Alka seltzer in the
oil/water mixture.
We are molding playdough, painting
masterpieces, and dressing up every day.
Sometimes our kids are kittens, and sometimes they are dinosaurs.
Last week we worked together and made
Blueberry muffins, they came out delicious and everyone was very proud to
have helped with the pouring, stirring, and
waiting patiently for them to cook.
The best reward is seeing them learn or
understand something new. The wheels
are turning, and their minds are expanding
and we are ready for another great year!
Arivaca Community Center News

H
Inside, we have been doing science projects like our Rubber Egg experiment,
which lets the kids observe the effects of

i Everyone! It’s time to let you all
know about all that we have going
on! We just finished up our 8 weeks of
Free Summer Camp and are already starting up the following programs: The after-school program for kids entering K-6th
grade, Meaningful Moments craft classes
for adults 50 and up, Centennials Nights
which are the 3rd Friday of the month at
5:30pm. for kids 10-17, Friends over 50
Trips once a month to various fun destinations, friends Over 50 Walking group

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?
Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals
3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

twice a month and the latest and greatest
new program which is designed to bring
all our Family, Friends and Community
together in Meaningful ways of connecting! These gatherings will be the first Sunday of each month at 4pm. I’ll tell you
a bit about it: August was a Game Nite
with a potluck. September 1st will be a
potluck with networking and sharing on a
deeper level. My goal for this gathering is
to have meaningful discussions on things
that concern us all. Some topics might be
community projects, needs and wants.
Individual concerns: retirement, health
issues, transportation, connection maybe
even a collective of folks who want to
get involved in the various organizations
in town. I will have a box for ideas on
discussion topics and am always open for
suggestions. Then October 6th will be a
ceremonial drumming circle. Then the
cyle begins again November-Game Nite,
December-Discussion/networking
and
January-Drumming. Please join in and
check it out!
Also, if anyone has any spare time and
energy, we are always open to new Community Center board members and volunteers at the Pima County parks and recreation programs. Everyone is welcome to
our Annual Meeting on Wednesday September 25th at 5:30. Come find out what
we have been doing this year! Free homemade pizza will be served! 398-3010 for
more information.

VIGIL

J

oin us for a candlelight vigil to commemorate those who have been
harmed by our government’s broken
immigration policies. We will meet on
Thursday, September 12th at 7:00 pm
at the Arivaca Farmer’s Market.

Subscribe to Connection!

Poetry
Page

Get Connection delivered to you every month. For only $20, you get a
year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s
Open Forum Community Newsapaper.
Send check made out to:
“Connection” to PO Box 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601
Name:______________________
Address:____________________

AS A LITTLE KID

____________________________

he never could button his shirt right
nor did he care.
He was a trustworthy carrier
of the Omaha World Herald
very responsible facilitating for other carriers.
Worked at Hinky-Dinky grocery store, too.
Saved his money carefully
yet loaned it judiciously
to people he loved
and never had a checkbook.
He was a prolific reader
and loved to discuss what he read,
he spent hours in the library
although he never checked out a book.
He was a responsible soldier
in the Korean War in Alaska
and told my children in answer to their questions:
“In war, nobody wins—
Isn’t that right, Douglas?”
He was a responsible employee
as a timber cruiser in the Oregon forests
and never married since he spent many days in the woods
before returning to his apartment for a few days.
He was a movie buff and a favorite uncle
who loved to interact with my children—
I often thought he might be a genius
in some narrow field
and we never knew.

____________________________

J & K RECYCLING
AND GARBAGE
SERVICE
Monthly Garbage
Service, $30.00
Monthly (weekly
pick-up) Household
garbage only
4 bag limit. We
do yard clean-up
also, call for more
information!

Contact Jerry at
(520)470-2113

Margaret Ann Adams

rsal Ranch RV Village
e
v
i
Un
RV Spaces $25.00/Night, Full Hookups 30/50 Amp
&
Furnished AirBnB Units from $40.00/Night

Arivaca.com

YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!
Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado,
Altar Valley and Elephant
Head

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com

NOW SERVING BEER AND WINE!
New Restaurant
Coming
Soon!
Arivaca
Soul Food
Restaurant
Arivaca Soul (Great Soul Food)
Summer
Hours: Friday & Saturday 5-9PM
Grand Opening Friday, November 2nd at Universal Ranch
1-5PM
Open Sunday
Thurs-Sunday,
3 to 9PM
(520)284-7355
FOR RENT! Motorhome, $440/month
includes power and water

RV Spaces:

Daily
$25.00
Weekly $125.00
Monthly $400.00
Includes All Utilities and Wifi

Long Term Rentals $375.00/month
(520)447-8018, call or text to make
a reservation or for more info

www.universalranchrv.com
15785 W Universal Ranch Rd.
Arivaca, AZ 85601
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rationally with Nature’s Gifts of Life.
Unable to accept the challenge of directing our future from scratch without
help of some sort, we adopted a set of
ever-expending supernatural belief that
transcended the early darkness. This,
indeed placed us on the endangered
species list. This wall of superstitions,
myths, religious supremacy dogma,
institutional dogma, etc. took over our
lifestyle to an unspeakable level of
widespread ignorance that limited our
given birthright of intelligence. This
situation, that has been so divisive and
counter to our survival needs, must be
reversed. Failure in this responsibility
is not an option. Reason must prevail.
Our Constitution honors the freedom
of speech and the press. Reason and
experience show clearly that words
can hurt and promote violent responses
such as experienced today by the demeaning words of our President. It is of
merit to honor our press, but let’s reason that it is a profit-making business
and will hype the news for winning its
local competition.
Another case of reason denied is the
acceptance of renewable energy choices in a clear denial of examining the
nuclear choice.

Will Reason Reign?

O

A brief examination:

ur government’s failure to fight
for victory at all costs against
our human-caused existential Climate
Change Crisis should be classified
as a crime against humanity. Yet this
matters little for today’s normal politics which is uniquely political as opposed to reason and does not depend
upon whether a crime was committed
or not. The operational power is the
political vote which in no measure represents the reign of Reason. Reason is
used here as an intellectual process for
seeking collective, evidence-supported
knowledge suitable for advancing the
collective well-being of humanity. So,
can reason reign in government work?
Answer: apparently not. Today’s conflict dynamics is a product of endless
dangers and many opportunities for
world-advancing efforts. Yet, we find
it difficult to apply reason in directing
our destiny progressively

Another crime against humanity’s
well-being is the Supreme Court case
of Citizen’s United which granted corporations, nonprofits, and unions unlimited political spending power, which
combined with PACs, can purchase
many aspects of government power,
including individual politicians. Here
is a situation where the scent of money
can and does delay action against controlling the climate change damage to
our planet. This Supreme Court could
be referred to as United Citizen’s Extinction. If reason were to reign, Citizens United would be rescinded.
It was our founding father, John Adams,
who remarked from his knowledge of
history that all democracies will eventually murder themselves. Adams was
correct. We made it all the way. Cosmic evolution brought forth eons ago
the highly intelligent species, Homo
sapiens, but Nature did not promise the
triumph of Reason in the process of undertaking control of our destiny. It has
turned out that humans could not deal

And finally, limiting abortion rights for
women has no claim to the use of reason.
We are now politically united in the decline of reason.
Paul Taylor, Professor of Science Education

Arivaca Soul Food Restaurant
Sign Shot, Owners Offer Reward
By Kristen Randall

T

he owners of the Arivaca Soul
Food restaurant were in for a rude
awakening on the weekend of August
10th when they noticed their brandnew LED side-scrolling sign had been
shot twice, rendering it useless. The
sign had been installed in front of the
building, very close to occupied homes
and campers. A stray bullet could have
easily injured someone or destroyed
other property.

It became clear to the owners that the
sign had been shot when they took it
down and examined the back, where
the exit holes were clearly visible. Pic:
Arivaca Soul Food Restaurant

The owners of the restaurant are offering a reward of up to $500 for any
information leading to the arrest and
successful prosecution of the perpetrator, and have since started a GoFundMe campaign to replace the sign with a
new one. This time with an additional
bullet-proof glass cover. In only a few
days, the community came together
and exceeded the amount requested
and the business will be purchasing
their new sign soon. In an update on
the fundraiser's page, the owner said:
“Wow you guys are amazing. We have
reached our goal and will be ordering
our new signs. I don’t think you realize how much this means to us! Thank
you, our friends in Arivaca, so much.”
The Arizona Revised Statutes indicate
that it is illegal to fire within ¼ mile of
an occupied building (ARS 13-3107).
According to ARS 13-1211, a firearm
discharged at a residential structure is
a class 2 felony, and at a nonresidential
structure it is a class 3 felony. If you
have any information about this incident, please call Pima County Sheriff’s
Department.

Connection

Connecting The Dots On
Migrant Treatment
By C. Welton

T

oday (August 20th) it was reported that the US government will
not be providing vaccinations for migrants inside of Department of Homeland Security prison facilities. Many
have pointed out that Anne Frank
died of typhus inside a concentration
camp. Tomorrow, the Department of
Homeland Security will announce
policy changes (that likely violate the
Flores agreement) to allow DHS to
indefinitely detain children together
with their parents, not allowing for
release or parole. I need everyone
to look at these two stories together.
There is only one possible outcome
of intentionally grouping together unvaccinated people in overcrowded facilities without proper hygiene: that’s
an increased number in the deaths of
migrants in detention. But the Trump
administration knows this. The white
supremacist myth that migrants are
“dirty” and diseased is already wide
spread and now DHS wants to manufacture evidence for it and will use
migrants own deaths against them.
Who’s going to stop them?
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Before you hear everyone tomorrow
saying “Don’t worry, the new changes to the Flores settlement will be
stopped by the court”. In my unprofessional opinion I think need to worry for two reasons. First, immigration
attorneys I follow are increasingly
worried that the effectiveness of the
courts to stop Trump is declining. This
SCOTUS has already handed down
decisions in favor of indefinite detention, such as denying immigrants
the right to a speedy or periodic bail
hearings. Trump judicial nominees
now fill a large portion of the lower
courts. The second reason is that DHS
is constantly engaging in a game of
political theater, using the lives of migrants for dramatic effect, in order to
lobby Congress for addition funding
and resources. They have done this
successfully before, most recently in
June.
The Department of Homeland Security intentionally overloaded their
Border Patrol facilities by refusing to
release or parole many migrants that
were eligible for release. DHS intentionally denied them food, hygiene
products, and medical care even rejecting donations. Stories of horrific
conditions filled the public consciousness. Multiple times Acting DHS Sec-

retary Kevin McAleenan said in Congressional hearings that the cause of
overcrowding is a “lack of detention
space” and the solution to CBP overcrowding is to provide DHS money to
build more prisons. Congress listened
and passed a “Emergency Border
Supplemental Funding” Bill on June
27th to gift DHS an additional $4.6
billion in funding. Speaker Pelosi
agreed to pass it in the house without
a single pro-immigrant amendment
(Pelosi could have included amendments to end MPP, end the practice
of involuntary force feeding in DHS
custody, demand all DHS facilities
Ben open to on demand inspections
with no delay). However almost immediately after the passage of that bill
DHS announced the expansion of The
Migrant Protection Protocols which
forces migrants to stay in Mexico
instead of CBP custody and the total
number of people in CBP custody at
the border has dropped sharply as a
result of that MPP expansion. This
has left tens of thousands stranded.
CBP didn’t need the theater of overcrowded rooms any more so they
moved on to expanding Third Country Agreements to block their entry in
the first place. It was all a sick joke.
I believe this move to undermine

Flores should be taken seriously as
a political maneuver to put pressure
on Congress to accept those anti-immigrant policy changes. As always
I’ll issue a warning of DHS’s long
term goal: the Department of Homeland Security will soon pivot asking
to asking for the authority to create
“scalable, multi-agency Regional
Processing Centers” with the explicit
goal of expediting the deportation of
asylum seekers who aren’t approved
under the current law. These RPCs
will require likely require Congress
to approve legislative changes to the
Flores settlement and the implementation of “Operations Safe Return”.
DHS will likely argue that rapid deportation is a “humanitarian alternative” to dying in detention. They’ll
never admit releasing people into
the USA so they don’t die horrifying
deaths is always on the table, never
forget that.
Alarmingly, many ranking Democrats including Senator Patrick Leahy
has already endorsed the construction
of RPCs for one reason or the next.
The big lie that DHS is pushing (and
the Senator Sinema supports) is that
asylum seekers who are denied their
cases do not have legitimate cases. In
reality, the asylum process is so intentionally broken that most never have a fair chance to begin
with. The vast majority must
represent themselves, in a
language they may not speak,
and while in detention leading
up to their case.
The facts of DHS’s long term
goals are easily available in
a Homeland Security Advisory Council report from
April. The report outlined the
June Border Funding Supplemental, creation of family
“rocket dockets”, and Safe
Third Country agreements
with Guatemala which have
all come to pass. How many
more times must the Department of Homeland Security
demonstrate that they have no
interest in the health or life of
the migrants in their custody
before Congressional Democrats say to DHS, “Enough is
enough”? How many people
will die as a direct result of
DHS policies between now
and the 2020 election?
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COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
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DOG SITTING.
Clean, quiet
individual accommodations. $20 per
day. 520-398-2526.
FOR RENT: San Carlos, MX - 2 BR, 2
Bath home on the water in the Bahia. All
necessities furnished. Call 398-9634
RATTLESNAKE REMOVAL BY
RD Free rattlesnake rehomeing by R
D Ayers. Humane alternative to killing
these valuable predators. 520-8202947.
DOG CARE RESORT Clean country
accomodations. $20 per day. 520398-2526.
FOR SALE – 1975 GMC 1 ton dually,
454 cu. in. Has gooseneck hitch and
tool box. Runs good. $3,000 obo.
Call (520) 820-2947.
FOR SALE – 1978 Jeep CJ5 Runs
Great. New bikini top, New exhaust
system, New tires, Custom wheels,
New motor mounts, New upgraded
radiator. $3,000 obo. Call (520) 8202947.
ACCEPTING DONATIONS! Arivaca
Helping Hearts is accepting donations
for the year! As a 501(c)3, your
donation is tax deductible. So if you
need help or if you can help, please
give us a call! See ad on page 3.
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG PROBLEM
WE
CAN
HELP
Narcotics
Anonymous meets in Tubac every
Thursday evening at 6PM at the
Tubac Community Center, 50 Bridge
Rd, Tubac AZ 85646 Open to all
REGENERATING ARIVACA meeting
and potluck first Sunday of the month at
the Arivaca Community Center at 5 PM.
FIREWOOD-SEASONED
MESQUITE 16” length-Delivered and
stacked, $300/cord, call 520-4257625
1 BED MOTOR HOME RENT
2 OWN $450.00 Month. Includes

Power,Water,Wifi Move in Today! Call
520-447-8015
I BUY HOMES & LAND FAST Call
or Text Jim at 520-447-8015, www.
sellusyourhouseonline.com
HELLO
GOOD
PEOPLE,
THE 10 FENCED ACRES ON
HARDSCRABBLE
RD,
hilltop
views, well, electric 600 ft to property
line, $42 K by owner. (520) 429-4307.
ARIVACA
MOVESMOVES
Tuesday 7-8:15, by donation. A place
for movement. We alternate between
a country swing/disco/etc. week and
an improvised experimental music
week for contemplative movement.
All welcome!
RELIABLE
CONSTRUCTION
HELP needed, $15/ hr. 520-303-3105
RANCHO DE LA OSA IS NOW
HIRING. Kitchen staff, housekeeping,
maintenance and wrangler positions
are available. Call 520-401-5648 for
more information.
GIFT CERTIFICATES $45, great
massage therapy, call Gina (520)
327-1405
PEOPLE
HELPING
PEOPLE
SPONSORS
FREE
SPANISH
CLASSES Beg./Int. Tuesdays 5:30-7
at the Gitana

Have Medicare questions?
HaveI Medicare
questions?
have answers.

I have answers.

DAVID JACOME
Licensed
Sales
DAVID
JACOME
Representative
Licensed Sales
101 S La Canada Dr, 30-B
Representative
Green Valley, AZ 85614
101 S(520)
La Canada
Dr,TTY
30-B
425-6522,
711
GreenUHCMedicareSolutions.com
Valley, AZ 85614

(520)425-6522, TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

KELLY’S MOBILE SHARPENING
SERVICES The ultimate cutting
edges.
See ad on page 2.
Dan Kelly
520-336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Road
kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.com
COMBO PICK-UP AND RV FOR
SALE - Ford F-550 crew cab diesel
dually. Excel 5th wheel 5 slide outs
w/d hardwood floors rear kitchen.
Information 630-240-1668.

permits.
FOR
SALE:
COMBINATION
LATHE/MILLING
MACHINE,
Smithy model Granite 1220 LTD.
Inclueds all cutting mounting, and
measuring tools. Very low hours.
$1500. Picture upon request. 520398-9059.
camperman70@yahoo.
com

RUBY MINES ENTRANCE TO
PROPERTY BY PERMIT ONLY NO
FURTHER OPEN GATE ACCESS
Thursday through Sunday
howard@rubyminerestoration.org
www.rubyaz.com 520-744-4471 for

Arivaca Meetings & activities
SATURDAYS
Every Sat - 9am - Noon: Farmers’ Market.
1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources Rummage
Sale
1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca Water Coop meet
at town water yard (Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct,
and Dec)
SUNDAYS - 9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga (Comm
Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at - 520-4009608
Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping People In the
Border Zone: meeting - Arivaca Humanitarian
Aid Office.
2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com
3rd Sunday - 4:00-8:00pm - Board Games for
adults - Comm. Ctr. 5 -8pm. Call 398-3010
MONDAYS:
3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old Schoolhouse
Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC
2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist. Auxilary
- at the Fire House
Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health Services 4pm - meeting at the Arivaca Action Center.
TUESDAYS:
2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women &
Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.

3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District board
mtg @ Fire House www.arivacafiredistrict.org
WEDNESDAYS:
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library Book Club
call 594-5239
2nd Weds. -4pm -Human Resources Group
mtg. - Human Resource Office Public Invited
Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30 Arivaca Action
Center
THURSDAYS:
3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old Schoolhouse
FRIDAYS:
1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action
Center
3rd Friday - 5:30-8:30pm - Tween/Teen Nite
3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and
Community Education Assn. At the Library
594-5235
3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca
Library - Board Meeting
Friends over 50 Trips: once a month posted on
ACC white Board at the PO or call 398-3010 for
info
FOR KIDS:
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM: Mon.-Fri.
after school till 5:30 pm.

